Overview of Categories and Competition
The Red River Concours d’Elegance provides enthusiasts with the opportunity to have their Mercedes-Benz judged against specific MBCA standards. The groupings for this event are as follows - Concours, Touring Class, R107, Silver Star Preservation, and a Display Corral for proud owners who simply wish to display their car. A summary of the MBCA judged classes is available at MBCA Judged Classes. Owners are limited to entering their car in one judged-competitive grouping.

Concours - Show Class
Division 1: 1962-Prior Vintage Cabriolet, Convertible, Roadster (Example includes w198-300SL)
Division 2: 1959 -Prior Vintage Sedans, Coupes
Division 3: 1963-1971 Classic Cabriolet, Coupe, Roadster (Example w113)
Division 4: 1960-1973 Classic Sedan and Station Wagon (Examples w108, R107**, w109)
Division 5: 1974- 1994 Modern Cabriolet, Convertible, Roadster (Examples CLK, R107**, w129)
**Unless competing in the R107 group.

Touring Class
Division 1: 1962-Prior Vintage Cabriolet, Convertible, Roadster (Example includes w198-300SL)
Division 2: 1959 -Prior Vintage Sedans, Coupes
Division 3: 1963-1971 Classic Cabriolet, Coupe, Roadster (Example w113)
Division 4: 1960-1973 Classic Sedan and Station Wagon (Examples w108 and w109)
Division 5: 1972-1998 Modern Coupe, Sedan, and Station Wagon (Examples w116, w126, w140, w123, w124)
Division 6: 1974- 2001 Modern Cabriolet, Convertible, Roadster (Examples CLK, w129)
Division 7: 2002-Present Modern Cabriolet, Convertible, Roadster (Examples include CLK, w129, w230)
Division 8: 1999-Present Coupe, Sedan and Station Wagon
Division 9: 1998-Present SUVs

Touring Class R107 Group – 450SL, 380SL, 560SL & SLC
Division 1: Production years 1971-80
Division 2: Production years 1981-89

Silver Star Preservation
This class is for cars 25 years old or older that are largely original and have been unrestored since new. The vehicle should be in good working order, driven under its’ own power to the event and be largely original. Your eligible car should have an original engine and drivetrain. There can be partial refurbishments of various components, but no complete restorations can meet the criteria. Cars in this group are self-judged by the entrant on a form that will be provided at the show. A Preservation Class Judge will review the completed form with the entrant, evaluating each aspect of the car. Owners are not competing against other enthusiasts in this class.

Display Corral
Special grouping for enthusiasts who choose only to display their Mercedes at the show. This group is not subject to judging and competition.